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Needs In T. 6. Control Emphasized
In North Carolina Program

Raleigh Recognized universal
priority needs in tuberculosis con-
trol were emphasized in the 1957-
58 program .of the North Carolina
Tuberculosis Association accord-
ing to its annual report released
recently.

With research heading the list,
the report states that the other
priority needs are selective case-
finding. adequate treatment for
non-hospitalized patients, and pro-
fessional education.

• The NCTA and its 101 affiliated
local TB associations, in coopera-*

tion with official health agencies

are co-sponsoring a five-year
county-wide tuberculin testing

pilot study in Pamlico County and
also contribute Christmas Seal
funds to supplement the research
program of the N. C. Sanatorium
system.

In addition, one per cent of the
State’s Christmas Seal Sale goes
to the nation-wide research pro-
gram of the National Tuberculosis
Association which includes grants
to two North Carolina researchers.
They are Dr. Stuart Willis of
Chapel Hill, head of the N. C.
Sanatorium System, who is con-
ducting studies on anti-tubercu-
losis vaccination; and Dr. Hilda
Pope Willett, Duke University,
who is studying the life habits of
the TB germ.

The report points out that the
selective approach to case-finding
embraces X-ray screening of the
population as long as TB or other

abnormalities are found but de-
mands the use' of the tuberculin
test As the screening device for
low incidence groups.

“A recent United States Public
Health Service study revealed that
45 per cent of known active cases
are not in hospitals and as a
whole, do not receive adequate
care and supervision," the report

continued. Although hospitalized
patients in North Carolina get the
best possible care the report not-

ed that what happens to those
being treated at home, who won't
go to a hospital, dr leave against
medical advice is a “question
mark’’ in the TB control program.

The report explains that pro-
fessional education is a priority
need because treatment of TB in
the future is expected to fall more
and more to the general praction-
er of medicine who may not have
been fully prepared in medical
school for the responsibility.

Tn addition to priority needs in
TB control other highlights of
the NCTA program were presented
in a “Tell - O - TBOItAM’’follow-
A.

ed by a "News March” naming
specific activities in research,
case-finding, health education, re-

habilitation, and the Christmas
Seal Sale.

Other features of the report in-
clude a page devoted to “The
You In TB Trends > and a “Plan -

O - TBGRAM"'which presents the
budget and pin-points the major
objectives of the NCTA in all pro-
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LET US Consolidate YOUR Insurance Policies! 0

Roberts Insurance Agencv f
Phono MU 2-219* BURNSVILLE, N. C.
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Saving together is very

__

much like shopping together
When a family shops together, everybody is apt to come out of the store feeling pretty

happy, because all have participated in making the selections. When a family saves together,

it usually achieves belter results sooner, because everybody participates in a concerted effort

for the benefit of aIL Once you hav e decided on your f ective, bring everybody into

the picture of sensible thrift and systematic saving. Then put your extra dollars here where

our generous mte of return will help make them grow faster.

THE NORTHWESTERN BANK
ttember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BURNSVILLE, N. C.
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T F you Use a pancake turner to
slide sandwiches into waxed

paper sacks, the soft fillings will
not ooze out of the sandwiches in
the process.

Keep a plastic tablecloth in your
shopping cart and use if yoiVre
caught with sudden showers, on
the way home with a load of gro-
ceries.

THIS WEEK’S RECIPE
Tuna-Cranberry Sandwiches

(Serves 4)*

1 6V4-ounce can tuna, chunk
style - ‘

% cup soured cream
1 teaspoon grated onion
Dash of pepper
14 cup jellied cranberry sauce |
Vi cup finely chopped celery

8 slices buttered bread
i tablespoon mayonnaise

Combine tur.a, soured cream,
onion and pepper; mix well.
Combine' cranberry sauce and
celery; mix well. Spread 4
bread slices with mayonnaise,
top with cranberry sauce mix-
ture. Spread tuna mixture on
remaining slices and put the
two together. Slice in halves
and serve.

Plate racks are wonderful for
keeping children’s books and req-

. ords in apple pie order. Young
fry will enjoy using them for neat-
ness.

No room in the bathroom for a
hamper? There are hampers which
can be, attached to the back of
the door so they’ll be off the floor
and save space, too.

Hands can be protected while
you scour pots and paps with the
aid of a plastic holder that snaps
onto the scouring pad. There’s
also a companion a plastic
tray that holds the pad so it need
not rpess up sink or drawers while
not in use.

When you paint radiators to
match wall colors of the room,
have them a shade or two lighter
than the wall color as they will
turn darker when the heat is
turned on. •

Read The Want Ads
gram areas for the 1958-59 fisea
year.

Approximately 1500 copies o r

the report are being mailed to ot

ficial and voluntary agencies,
newspapers, and individuals thro-
ughout the State in September
according to A. D. Bechtold o

Charlotte, NCTA President. Copiet-
on request are available to indi
viduals from- the' NCTA Box 127.
Raleigh, N. C. i
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DON’T stow away your fishing
gear just because cool weath-

er and the hunting season has ar-
rived. There’s plenty of angling
fun to be had in most parts of the
country.

Many sportsmen go strictly by
the seasons. If hunting season is
open, they reason that a fellow
won’t have much luck fishing. This
‘‘ain’t necessarily so’’ as plenty oi
fishermen will attest. Some jusl
•live for the days when the lake
freezes over heavy enough for fish-
ing through the ice. And others
. . . they have found that there are
plenty of fish to be caught in the
brisk weather of Fall.

In the South, many veteran bass
fishermen consider the month of
September one of the best of the
year . . . the month when the lazy,
big 1 lunkers can be more easily

tempted to rise to a top water pop-

ping bait. The cooler temperature
of the water, too, seems to put
some extra pep and vigor into
biucgill and sunfish.

Although some states restrict
angling for certain species of fish

: to designated seasons, other states
have .“open” season, the year
round. Check your local and State
laws if you are not familiar with j
'them before you undertake year-
round fishing. Rut, don’t think that
just because it’s chilly enough for
you to wear a jacket, it's too cold
for the fish to bite.

Fishing is fun, the year round.
You can, of course, get argument
as to which season of the year is
the best. Some anglers swear by
Spring; many like the lazy days
of Summer,- when it feels best to
dip the toes into the water; Fall
is preferred -by maify; and to a
small and hardy.' g.-mm. there’s
nothing like’'Winter fi.fi.

The season doesn't,.rbady mat-

ter. Fishing is fun end- s i; relax-
ing. The best time to ;

ever you get the time.

j
gets from the sun hits the equ.
toiial regions. Some of it is r<
fleeted right back into space Tli
rest is absorbed, heating the lanu
and evapoi ating ocean water.

* * *

In Borneo, diamonds are found
in many stream beds and panned
hke gold. The island’s 290,000
square miles contain, as well, rub-
i r, coal, pepper and most irnpor-
rint of all, petroleum.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
DEED OF TRUST

By virtue of tfte power of sale
oontatne dtn * certain Deed of
Trust executed by Henry Lee j
Robinson and wife, Vernon Robin-j
son dated April 28th, 1956, and re-
corded in the. Registry of Yancey
County, N. C. in Book No. S3, page

443; to secure the indebtedness
therein named, and default hav-
ing been made in the payment of
the same, and the Trustee
therein named having been re-
quested to exercise the power of
sale therein, the undersigned

Trustee, will on the 21th day of
September, 1958, at 11 o’clock A.

M., at the court house
,

door in
Burnsville, N. C., offer for sale, for
cash, to the highest bidder the
following described real estate,
situated in Crabtree Township,
Yancey County, N. C., and bound-
ed as follows:

First Tract: Being Lot No. 7 of
the Julius Young licit* division:
Beginning on a poplar, corner of
Ihe old tract, and runs S. 70 W. 20
poles in a small black oak, north-
east corner of Lot Nq. 6; thence
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SUMMER’S END and the start of another school year is a time

) of mixed emotions for youngsters. Caug .t in these photos are two
quite diffeient yet typical reactions. An
“old iiand” at cracking the books (left)

I ’riT'nteaf' m ftowns dejectedly. To him, school is
‘ only a confinement. To the tots reeeiv-

V ¦- ~ - in-.. >.i.-t minute n: motions from moth-¦ I* er • below), however, school is an awe-
? '4some their first “away

1 ¦ ' lira

Will ill I lT IIIUY ARK
happy about school or not, if |
you drive you have a respon- htfA
sibility to see children arrive
there safely. Watch for signs
like this one. Slow down as

u-.ui.v in sto,,.

STAY ALERT DRIVING O . •yjPlli
Dear school buses. Be pre- JSSmMsM
flared to stop quickly. More B •''"-'•i' r;j

‘

buses like this International "irfff *****•.'
are taking to the load now, 1 y,

because more children are - • ': <PHhB S' - ' * j
attending school than before

-¦ t*--
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S. A E. 28 pole* to a stake In ttie
Ourtey Rond; thence with said

1, road N. 82 E, 16 polos to a Spanish
«k; thence X. ? E.-88& poles to

I A hickory stump, comer in the old
jtract; thence N. 25 W. 28 pole* to
Ihe beginning, containing 9 V&acres,
more or less. .

Second Tract: Being Lot Nu. 8
in the Julius Young Division: Be-
ginning at a spanlsh oak and dog- ¦
wood, beginning comer of Lot No.
S of said division, and runs N. 70
E. 17 poles to a small black oak;
thenc e 8. 4 E. 78 poles to a stake
in the Gurley Road; thence S. 40
W. 6 poles to a rock, beginning-

comer of Lot No. 2 »t the Arbuck-
ic Road; thence with mid road X.
30 W. 6 poles; N. 60 W. 11 petal to
a stoke southeast comer of Lot
No. 8; thence with Hie line of Let
No. 5 N. S W. 64 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 8 acres, more
or lees.

Together with all heating, plum-

bing, cooling, air conditioning and
lighting fixtures and equipment
now attached to or used in con-
nection with the said real estate..

This 19th day of August, 1958.
Mary C. O’Donnell, Trustee

Charles Hughes, Attorney.
Aug. 28, Sept. 4—ll—lß

' FOR THE BEST
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Motor Tune Up, Body & Fender Repairs
Front End Alignment, Wheel Balancing

Major & Minor Auto Repairs,
Under Coating, Winterizing,

With Radiator Repairs

BY
Factory Trained Auto & Body Mechanics

See
ROBERTS CHEVROLET, Inc.

BURNSVILLE. N. C.
FRANCHISED DEALER NO. 1019
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H Like a top-flight athlete, a good automobile battery must 2
I

have emergency power, to get you started under difficultconditions ... and it also must have staying power, so you
can depend on it year after year.

I Phillips 66 Trop-Artie* Batteries give you both kinds of Bpower ... and lots of it! Silver plated grids help preserve I
the power of your Phillips 66 Trop-Artie Battery. You B

I get the protection of a written guarantee. _

Let your Phillips 66 Dealer take care of your presen* - B
battery. He’ll supply it with water, check the terminals, ®

Ire-charge it if necessary. And v/hen you need a replace- ¦
ment he can supply a powerful new Phillips 66 Trop-Artic

I
Battery ... a battery you can really depend on!

*

*A Trademark B

D- ° BLEVINS SONS, 1

I (6fi\ 1
SPRUCE PINE, N. C.
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South Magazine reports:

STAMPS
cure helping

Dixie grow”

n “During the past few years a major addition to
business in the South has been the fast-growing trading,
stamp industry. <

» “Proof of the growing importance stamps play in
bolstering the area’s economy is found in the Southern
operations of The Sperry and Hutchinson Company,
distributors of the widely-known S&H Green Stamps.

“In 1957 alone, S&H purchased more than
sl2 million worth of merchandise from Southern
manufacturers, providing many of the area’s industries
with increased outlets for their products and boosting
Southern payrolls.

“Added to those figures is the $2,250,000 annual
payroll written by S&H for its present and growing
866-person Southern personnel. The Company has
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars in real ¦
estate to locate its modern redemption centers, indi- I
eating that the industry has become a permanent part J
of the area’s business life.”

‘ South
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BKEjSjftt For more Information, write lor our free booklet,
“The Story of S&H Cash Discount Stamps.” i
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